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STORE NEWSI
We prepay shipping chargos on 

ÉJI orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.ATtints—Shop with a Transfer 

Ask for a Transfer Card when 
make your first purchases each 

You pay 
•I at Pay-In-Station, Basement.IN se la then added.I

January a Month of Sales-Something Different Every DayS Boys' or Girls’ Ribbed All 
Wool Cashmere 
Hose, Reduced to, ÆgBx 
Some Half-Price 
and Less, Pair, 32c '

One of Four Unusual Offer- U
ings in the^Creat Hosiery

/\W\ lines and |

V , incom
plete range of sizes, 
which accounts for —
the great price reduction. Either boys’ or 
girls’ black, ribbed, all-wool cashmere hose, in 
full-fashioned or seamless makes. It is warm, 
comfortable hose, and at a time when the pro
curing of cashmere yarns is difficult should be 
of interest to every mother, 
in the lot. Sale price today, per pair... .32

An Interesting Sale Special 
in Ribbone 
Dainty 
den K

Pendants, Many Half Price Today at $1.00 and $2.00
11 These are in great variety of designs of gold-filled, set with imitation sapphires, brilliants, cameos, pearls and peri

dots. Sale price today .......................................... ............................................................................................................... ................ •••'*’•......................................... .. 2.00
Also various other designs in Pendants, in long drop styles, set with imitation emeralds, and pearls, brilliants, peridots.

Many half-price and less, at x..................»....................... -.......... ;................................................................................................................ 1*®®
EARRINGS (SAME AS ILLUSTRATED), AT 25c.

These are all in the popular stud earrings tor unpierce d ears, and Include colors in coral, amber, jade, caetillian, lapis, 
sapphires, jet and others.

Dres- 
ibbon, 

Half-Price, 
Yd.121-20

enow
EVERY .
, DAY A I and others- DAY.of y~' 25HMÉfi'S0CUFF ^INKS,"MANY HALF-PRICED AND LESS, AT $1.00.

A new pair of Cuff Links is a good investment at a time like this, especially when the savings are in many instances as much as you pay. 
They are gold-filled, double-end, in round or oval shapes, with soldered links. Others in attractive colorings, in enamel on sterling silver base. 
Sale price ................................................................................................................... .......................................................................... 100

stock %

HALF- 
PRICE! It’s ROLLED GOLD-PLATE BROOCHES, HALF-PRICE AND LESS.

These Brooches are In rolled gold-plate, with many pretty stone co mbinations. Others with single stone settings, in email conventional or 
floral designs of mountings. All at half-price andto^. pë6Ë8TÂLSÏN f CLEARANCE AT ........................................................................

These are marked away less than half-price, and are suitable for statuettes, busts, fish globes, or jardinieres. Are in white onyx, have 
squared base, with relief gilt terminals. Pedestal stands 3V feet high, and has 12-inch revolving top; slightly damaged. Less than half-price. 25.00 

Others in same height of handsome Onyx, have slender round pill lars, 10-inch revolving top, square base, and onyx terminals, and metal
trimmings. Clearing at, each.............. ..................................................................................... ■ ■■■;■■■■■..............................-............................................................................................................ 25-00

EMBROIDERY SCISSORS, 15c.
An extra pair of Embroidery Scissors is always a welcome addttlo n in the sewing basket, and now is the time to buy a supply when offered

at such a low price. They are made with fine cutting points, in 3%-inch size, and are finely tempered and ground. Today, sale price, each................15
HALF-PRICE SALE OF PARLOR CLOCKS AND BOUDOIR CLOCKS.

If you have use for a good, reliable Clock, now is the-time to buy, tor it's not often that clocks are offered at half-price, 
for today, and quantities' of each are limited, so come early.

Lot No. 1—Dainty Little Clocks, in white celluloid, oval top, squared base, about 2 inches high; white dial, 2.25 
Lot No. 2—Clocks in mahogany frames. Tambour designs, extending base, curving sides

and top; others in upright patterns: 8-day movements. Half-price today ............ .. 3.25 and 3.75
Lot No. 3—Eight-day Clocks, about 6 inches high, with gilt and lacquered frames, oval top, 

v relief floral designs; some half-price, at $6,00; others half-price at $4.00. Smaller Clocks, one
s' day movements, half-price, at ..................... .............................. *.................................. •..................................................... 3.00

Mantel Clocks of black enamel upon wood, bronze-finished pillars at sides, extending base, 
and metal supports, 8-day movements, strikes half-hour and hour, cathedral gong. Today,
half-price, at ............................ .......................................................................... ............................................................

Clocks of mahogany, about 14 In. high, have the oval top, smiareVi «'des. convex beveled
STATUETTES AT 

HALF-PRICE.
One Statuette of Na

poleon, in white marble,
14 Inches high, to clear 

15.00 
Tinted

Marble Bust ot “Bea
trice," grey marble 
base, half-price, today,
at ........................ 25.00

SOMETHINGworth an erraexi 
early visit, clarf 
d’o n ’ t you

think, to procure some of this pretty ribbon for 
the small girls’ party wear and the many other 
bits of fancy work. There are but 1,000 
yards in the lot, of firm quality taffeta silk with 
white ground and. rose pattern and colored bor- 

I' ders in shades of pink, rose, sky and emerald. 
U 434 inches wide. Today, the Sale price is, 

yard........................................... .. .12Va

'«binary, 
duoe the

«üjiY

l>

2n pieces 
mal bar- -

'

I
It's a sale special

4.00
i\

Round » %$2.50C..9.00 \JJAnother Extraordinary Sale Special, Black 
Ribbons, Sc yard. French quality with plain 
or white edges. For trimming dresses or mil
linery it is exceptionally attractive. All less 
than half-price, yard...........................................5
EXTRA SPECIAL! CHILDREN’S HAIR

BOW TAFFETA RIBBONS, 8Vac.
A Firm, Heavy Taffeta Silk quality in large 

range of colors, including white, pink, sky, red, 
Copenhagen and old rose. 21/2 inches wide. 
Half price, today, yard................................

WASH RIBBONS, ALSO HALF-PRICE,
5 YARDS 25c.

1 -inch Fancy Satin Wash Ribbons, in white, 
old rose, Alice blue, and mauve. Half-price, 
today, 5 yards for

r. Round

4 9.00 N4.50 / Sizes 6 to 8J4v
ind Muff 
tail, bone 

finished

-x,
glass door, American 
Jeweled movement : 
strike hour and half- 

Today half
.................. 4250

Clocks in upright oval 
top designs, with Jacob
ean piUars at sides; also 
half-price, at

*-A16.50 COSY BRUSHED WOOL SETS FOR THE 
KIDDIES, REDUCED TO 47c.hour, 

price .
round, ate fln-

,15.00 A beautifulZ**y $2.00 Brushed Wool Sets that should keep baby 
and warm during these cold winter\ ) BSets. Bali snug

months are offered today at a greatly re
duced price. The sets consist of cap, mittens, 
and overstocking. Colors navy, red and
white. Sale price, today ..,...........

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

$1.00:oie ïln- 42.50
10.00 »5

!ets. New 
t cord.

11.50 .47«.°. A
ts, pillow 
1. Stole 25

$2.0012.50 —Main Floor, Yonge St.

An Exceptionally Good List 
of Sale Specials in Misses’ 

Skirts, Prices 59c, $1.95, 
$3.95

eta.. 5.60 
kts.. 6.75 
uffs. 7.25 
uffs. 4.75 
.... 5.25

A List of Sale Specials from 
the Staple Department 
That Means Big Savings 

for the Housewife

iOMETHHC
WTEIIOfl25c pair.taciwiej

7.50 ttthv —Main Floor.
Yonge St.0.50

12.75

It’a your opportunity—-school \nd business girls—to procure a new 
skirt or two at a most unusual figure. You'll do well, indeed, to pro
cure several, for there are skirts of silk for afternoon wear; others of 
serge and various materials for dally wear, tweeds and jerseys for sports 
wear, and the ever-essentlal wash skirt. Come early, for it’s a remark
able offering. The sizes are: Waist, 22 to 26: length, 31 to 37.

$3.96—Skirts of splendid quality 
taffeta In navy and black. , They 

smartly made, with yoke top 
over fine shirring. . two pockets 
which are also shirred and have
heading. Sale price ............ .. 3.95
• 59o—White Repp Wash Skirts, 
fasten In front with pearl buttons, 
have convenient pockets. A splen
did chance to procure a supply for 
present and later wear, 
price

Wilton and Axminster Rugs Offer Great 
Today at $22.25 to<$67.50Particularly Noteworthy Being Factory Cot ton, 14c Yd.

In January every good housewife begins to look around for Sale 
Specials, tftit she may have spent many January» without finding such 
specials as these. Not only are the prices low, but such low price at 
a time when the cost has risen to such an extent that we ourselves 
could not buy them for the money, renders them most extraordinary.

of the items below is less than mill

MMETWe
*1

This is a collection of odd Wilton and Axminster Rugs of various sizes, and in quaUtiea that 
assure excellent service. The patterns and colorings are good in every Instance—In fact It would 
be hard to choose more suitable rugs for living-rooms, libraries, dining-rooms or bedrooms; also for V _ J 
offices, waiting-rooms, etc. Included are many attractive Oriental patterns—the allover Fereghan 
style in terra cotta, dark blue, olive and gold; twp-tone tan grounds, with small medallions in dark blue. rose, 
and cream; ivory ground, with light blue, fawn and dark blue, and many others In light or medium colorings. 
If you want to save on a fine rug this Is an opportunity.
Sizes 6’ 8” x 9’. and 6' 9” x 10’ 6”. Sale price..2M&4. Bhee IV 8” x 12’. Sale price ....
Size V x 13*>7 Sale price 47.60 '--Stze IV 3” x 13’ 6”. Sale price

$3.95—Smart Skirts, fashioned of 
broadcloth, heavy Jersey cloth, fine 
gabardine, fine serge, silk and wool 
poplin, Polret twill, and wool 

They are smartly made

West are

Remember, then, that every one 
cost, and come enily! tweeds.

with belt and pockets and trimmed 
Colors, Holland.

59.60
......... 67.60

Men's Orthopaedic Boots Half-Price, $3.45 ; 
Boys' Boots, Special, $1.75

For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited
Ah ! What a wealth of good foot comfort lies in an orthopaedic boot-—in its wide,

You can be sure of good service and wear,

Flannelette,Striped
strong and heavy, with soft, warm 
nap, closely woven, splendid for the 
making of shirts, etc., in pink, blue 
or grey stripes.

Unbleached Factory Cotton, of 
good strong, firm quality and plain 
even weave, with no filling — one 
that will make most serviceable

Width

English
with buttons.
Copen., navy, bisque, green, brown 

- Every skirt is away 
To- 
3.95

SPOERMANN.
1 Salet. 16.—Department1 

Is intimated) today 1 
mann, the young 
ltlmore on suspicion: - 
aid be interned as a 
t woufld not be tried 
rented that evidence 

warrant the ar
ia nn before a mili- 
J for his life.

and black, 
less than half Its usual price, 
day. sale price ...............................

.53Width 31 Inches.sheeting and pillow cases. 
40 Inches. Per yard ....

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.(OMTFHINC
moon

.19Sale price, yard
—Second Floor, James Street.

.14

A Chance to Save on a Good • 
Baby Carriage is Offered 

In This Special at 
$25.00 Each

EWft1 *

, Splendid Values in Beautiful 
Silks, Reduced to $1.69 

Yard
roomy shape—a boot built to fit the foot.

too, for these are Goodyear welted sewn 
soles.
unusual event, 
calf an'd dongola kid.
Today, half-price ....

ROME IMP© •• To find them at half-price is an 
These are in gunmetal, tan 

Sizes 5 y* to 11.
..........3.45

%•Beauteous Weaves and Lovely Colors, Some Less 
Than Half-Price

•OAN PLANNED. in beine used for display purposes, these Carriages became slightly 
soiled-in many cies not soiled enough to be nottceable-but they’re 
soiled, anyway, so the price has been fixed at 325.00-away below usual

with rubber tires, adjustable hoed, comfortable upholstery, and
adjustable back rest. Sale price, today, each ..................... ......................  28-00
WHITLEY ELASTIC EXERCIS- to secure a good one—a "Whitley" 
W ERS HALF-PRICE TODAY. at just half-price. They're all made 

' - irrpfit of good strong elastic and can beMost people fl * adjusted to practically any strong,
benefits one ™gu structure. Each, 1.13 to 2.60
lar exercising with an elastic exer- = _-lfth Flnol.
ciser. And here’s a chance today Fifth Flooi.

*e ,ow
—The minister, of 
pduced a bill in the, 
luttes, raising from 
fifty million francs,;, 
nient» constituting 
t fund for strength*' 
for national defence

.O'%The sort of Silks that figure In every woman's dreams of a ravish
ing dress—supple enough to draw through the proverbial ring, and In. 
really charming colors.
crepe meteors, all in delightful qualities, 
weaves to be had at reduced prices, and in times like these, when the 
cost of all fabrics has so Increased, no need to emphasize the value, for 
every woman knows that such silks at such lovy prices are treasure 
trove, indeed. The colors include bottle, pistachio and tight green, taupe, 
grey, rose, brown, Copenhagen and Saxe blue, rftahogany, prune, purple, 
amethyst, also a few evening shades, such as pink, sky blue, pearl, etc. 
Come early, for all of them are greatly reduced, most of them less than 
half-price, at, per. yard .............................. .....................................................

A Foot Specialist will be in 
attendance in the Boot Section to
day, who will give free advice con
cerning any foot troubles.

—Second Floor, Queen Street.

There are charmeuses, satin grenadines, and 
Seldom, indeed, are such

S,

ION IN U. S. T. EATON CSjmited<z
*p Jan- 16.—Heading 

mission to the Uv 
D’Annunzio, of the! 

Corps, son of Go,-' 
the poet, arrived 

24 aircraft experts ]
be tories, where the ]

are manufactured.1 j
Visit Buffalo. N Y.. 

Washington.

A
—Second Floor, Yonge and Albert Streets.

FRIEND OF CAILLAUX
PLACED UNDER ARREST

B. C. GOVERNMENT AIDS
LOGGING OF SPRUCE

known noncom/ormist minister, writes 
to The Dally Chronicle to advocate 
the adoption by England of the Can
adian example in prohibiting the use 
of grain for making intoxicants- He 
writes: “Thus completes the emanci
pation of Canada from the drink 
trade. It was nearly ‘dry* before. 
Now it is wholly so. Canada has 
come into this war, and come wholly 
and without any reservation what
ever. Therefore Canada gives battle 
not only to the central powers of Eu
rope, but to everything thaf helps 
the enemy.

"America has done the same. Why 
cannot England follow 7"

In acknowledging a parcel of gifts 
from the Canadian War Contingent 
Association, Pte. C. E. Gray, Cana
dian iVobine Gun Corps, says:V “J have received some socks and 
mufflers and gloves. I can assure 
you as a Tommy I can really appre
ciate therrl. I think it’s very good of 
the women folk to do so mudh for 
us out here, and, believe me, the boys 
appreciate It, especially myself, as- 
I’ve no folks at home to send me com
forts. There are three of us boys 
been at It out here for the last 2% 
years, 
navy since 1914.”

Scottish hospitality to Canadian 
and other overseas soldiers has made 
another advance. Arrangements have 
been completed between the Scottish 
Unionist Club and the Edinburgh 
branch of the Victoria League, for 
the use of the club premises In 
Princess street, Edinburgh, as an 
overseas club. The premises In Rut
land square were inadequate and the 
members of the Unionist Club, when 
approached, decided unanimously to 
grant the uee of the premises for at 
least the next 12 months.

The London Gazette gives the un
der-mentioned promotions among 
Canadian units:

Temporary Captain (acting tieut.- 
colomel) A. Croll to be temporary 
major and to retain the acting rank 
of lieutenant-colonel. The under
mentioned temporary captains (act
ing majors) to be temporary majors: 
J. J. Ower, R. J. McEwen, T. F. 
O’Hagan. R. H. Smith, S. G. Ross. 
M.C.; R. H. M. Hardisty, M.C.; H. 

1 Buck, M.C.; G. W. Treleaven. M.C-

CANADIAN TEAMS RACEpeace to a popular referendum.
CaiUaux’s plans Included the re

formation of the French Government 
with a restrained parliament and the 
placing of absolute power in 
hands of a council of state.

Part of the documents revealing 
CaiUaux’s plans have been sent to 
Paris.

He warns us against the excessive 
piialee bestowed upon him by our 
papers, especially The Neue Fre-,. 
Presse, and desired on the other hand, 
that the Mediterranean and Morocco 
agreements should -be adversely criti
cized. Our praise injures hds posi
tion In France. Calllaux's reception 
here was cool. His report about Bra
zil hbd nothing new- On his return 
to France he will begin to reside in 
his own constituency. He fears Paris 
and the fate of Jaurez.”

(Signed) "Berr.storff.’
Another message, which Count von 

Bernstorff had forwarded was from 
Havana as follows:

“Toi. Rio de Janeiro telegraphs 
steamer Atiaguay left B-uenos Aires 
Jan- 30. The captain is carrying 1m- 

Capture very destr- 
In case

CAILLAUX WORKED 
WITH BERNSTORFF Louis Loustalot, French M.P., Involved In 

Pacifist Trip to Switzerland.Provincial Administration Will Take 
Airplane Timber From Vacant 

Crown Lande.

the

Parte, Jan. 16.—Louie Loustalot, mem
ber of the Frenh Chamber of Deputies, 
from Landes, whose Immunity recently 
was suspended In connection with th» 
Calllaux case, -waa arrested this momina.

The
spread quickly, and a crowd which gath
ered to see him leave hte residence cried 
"Down with the traitor!"

Premier Clemenceau"» paper, L’Honrm - 
Libre, says that additional documents 
have reached Paris from the United 
States concerning Loustalot and Combi 
These give details of Comby's trip to 
Switzerland when he was accompanied 
by Loustalot.

E SCHEDULES.
order-in-16.—AnJan.Victoria,

council passed by the provincial exec
utive late last night grants powers to 
the government to arrange with the 
imperial munitions board for the log
ging of airplane spruce upon all va
cant areas of crown lands, and calls 
upon such holders to proceed with the 
necessary operations forthwith, 
failure to comply on the part of such 
holders the right is reserved to the 
minister to instruct the department 
of lands to make its own arrange
ment» In co-operation with the Impe
rial munitions board, with equal com
pensation to follow 1n respect to the 
timber so cut.

Premier Brewster has wired to Pre
mier Borden:

"We look with confidence to your 
government to co-operate with ns and 
If necessary to support our action by 
order-in-councU under section 6 of the 
War Measures Act.”

16.—Major League 
1918 season will be 
eng of the schedule 
held in Washington 
esldent Ban John- 
rioan League, an-

I The meeting was 
Dover Hall, Georgia
II because of crip- 
6 conditions.

Secretary Lansing Shows 
French Politician Enjoyed 

German Protection.

Soldiers at Bramshott Carry Mes
sage to Military Headquarters 

in London.

news of M. Loustalot-» arrestJAPANESE WARSHIPS
SENT TO VLADIVOSTOK

Squadron Will Protect Interests of 
Allies at Russian Far Eastern Port. Canadian Associated Press Cor

respondence.
London, Jan. 1—Canadian soldi® 

stationed at Bramshott, Surrey, hel 
a relay race from the camp to the 
Canadian military headquarters in 
London. The runners carried a con
fidential messatre relating to the Can-

PLAN TO SEIZE POWER On
Tokto, Jan. 10.—Japanese warships 

have been despatched to Vladivostok 
for protection of allied Interests there, 
according to official announcement to

rs
Id

Fallen Pacifist Intriguer 
X Aimed at Dominating Paris 

■—Peace Referendum.

OW COACHING.
Russian on Special Mission

Ends His Life in New York
portant papers.

Caille.ux is on board.6.—Otto 
eague Star 
d assistant manager 
itlonals, Charles H. 
:nt of the club, an-

Knabe, a 
-, has been

able.
of capture, Calllaux should, in an u«- 
obstrusive wlay. be treated with cour
tesy and consideration. Can you in
form our cruisers?”

day.
The action follows long continued 

appeals from Japanese and other citi
zens in the Russian port for adequate 
protection, not only to their own lives 
and property, but to sreiait quantities 
of allied munition sand siuippllcs there. 
Desultory fighting between the -Bol
shevik! and 
progress 
weeks-

New York, Jan. 16.—Nicholas I*e- 
guine, who, according to the Russian 
consulate here, has been In the United 
States on a special mtesieg^for the 
Russian government, was fooS# in his 
apartment here today with a bullet 
wound In hte breast. He was taken to 
a hospital, where H was said there 
was slight chance of hts recovery.

Russian consular officials declared, 
however, they did not know the ra
ture of Isegulne's mission In this 
country. A note found In Isegulne’s 
apart ent said: "Dearth comes perfeet- 
ly voluntarily."

adian elections from Brig.-General
F. S. Meighen, G.O.C., Bramshott. to 
Lieut.-General Sir R. Turner.

Two teams competed, a reserve bat
talion and a young soldiers’ batta
lion. 21 oil each side- The reserve 
men won, their time being four hours 
and 37 minutes, against four hours 
and 47 minutes and 10 seconds. The 
teams ware made up as follows:

Reserve Battalion (winners): Pte. 
T. A. Bain, Pte. Sullivan. Pte. L. Col
lins, Pte. C. W. Oberlin, Pte. P. W. 
Gibbings, Company Sergt.-Major A. 
B. Tait. Pte. Lyons, Pte. S. R. Hall. 
Lance-Corp. C. Splddell. Pte. D. L. 
Gordon. Pte. H. W. Gillespie. Bands
man W. G. Andrews, Pte. T. P. Clark. 
Coi-p. L. W. Broadway, Pte. J. H. 
Lawrence, Pte. W. L Aucoln. Pte. A. 
Ellis, Pte. R. Campbell. Pte. P. Good- 
on, Pte. W. Armltage. Pte. Radcliffe. 

Young Soldiers' Battalion: Pte. C.
G. Frink, Ptes. L- C. Davis, T. V. 
Gray, J. K. Cox, W. A. Nicholson, A.
H. Reeves. W. S. Stevens, S. H. Sher
lock. R. S. McDonald. C. V. Keddie, 
F. Thornburg. A. J. Alttin, H- Saun
ders. S. H. Blowing, Ç. J. Montelth. 
K. E. McCullough, S. H. Mattin. 
Lance-Corp. M. Bolam, Lance-Corp. 
A. J. Dalton, Lance-Corp. A. E. Stan
ton, Corp. Ht

Prohi

Washington, Jan. 16—The state (Signed) "Bernstorff."
department gave out the following in- "tmo'To'n'of'to^Cte^arcen-
terceyied telegrams sent by Count gorahl t0 the German press on June 
Bemstorif to BerUn regarding Cab- lg 19,17 fo3ows: - 
«■ux, whose arrest followed informa- -Tm-’ poUtical reasons, it is urgent- 
tion supplied by Secretary Lansing: , requested. that nothing be wr.t'ten 

Feb. 4, 1915, Buenos Aires tele- abQut the (orm€r Erer.cli Premier 
Eraiphs the following: Cail’aux and that his name be not

"•Calllaux has left Buenos Aires unlder any circumetan-
ter a short stay and Is godng direct „

.to France evidently on account of A u_ire,pss n>efi3age 
U»e (decipherable) scandal wlhich J,0ris today fro.m :Roaie declares doou-
tLrÂ^rdSJa a ^T90^1 mente found in the strong box of
Kwself. He speaks contemptuously fonJver Premler calllaux there show 
3,,*h® President and the r^t of the how Callla,ux planned to assume dic- 
tlo? t Government with the ^ P- tatc>rial powerR jr he were made pre- 

r-r andL He, B?fS mier of Franco, and planned the arrest
not a ,of,En»‘a"d Perfectly. He does Pre3ldent Poincare. Premier Briand
t? =!patt,the colVpleAe °l,^ now and other statesmen,
a ,H® n 1 Th» Calllaux also planned the dissolu-
of Èn!f‘e/°r 1e* 8ten=e ™ ™ lion of the chamber of deputies, It

.England. Altho he spoke muon rhar»ed
t- the ‘indiscretions and clumsy ^
troicy of the WlUhelmstrasse and pro- Genenal Sarrail was to be appointed 
fe«eed to believe in Gentian atrocities, commander-in-chietf of the French 
he tew dn essentials hardly changed-armies, according to the plans found 

pe’ltlcal orientation. ln Rotne Two regiments to be reuruit-
"Calllaux welcomed indirect court- ed in Corsica were to be brought to 

f"ües from me tout emphasized the Paris under- the command of two 
rWrjn* caution which toe is obliged generals both of Caillaux.
J? Ax>w a» tihe French Government, ih«n, after a last military effort. C ah 
h« had him watched even here, laux planned to submit *lhe question of

One brother is in the British

Cossacks has been in 
in and around the city for

MONTREAL CONTROLLER DEAD.

Montreal. Jan. 16.—Controller Thos. 
Cote, Montreal, died this morning. He 

boro at Trois Pistoles, Quebec, 
Sept. 22, 1869- He was editor of La 
Presse, Montreal, and L’Opinion Pub
lique, Worcester, Mass. In 1901 he 
was special census commissioner, and 
in 1901 was appointed secretary of 
the International Waterways 
mission.
ada at the Brussels Exhibition and 
was decorated by King Albert.

- ITALIANS MAKE ATTACK
ON SLOPE OF PERTICAreceived In was

Austrians Claim Frustration of Every 
Allied Attack In Trentlno. BELLEVILLE AGRICULTURIST®.

Special "to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan. 16—At the annual 

meeting of the Belleville Agrlcu'tura: 
Society, the off.cera ejected for the 
ensuing year were us follows:

President, A. Jones;
.president. H. K. Denye,; second vice- 

... .. ^president, H. Ketcheson; directors, 1.
Special to The Toronto World. R T-»rn,i]-ie-a.r fl V .Reid P. VGalt Jan. 16.-The marriage took place f . TerwillMWr. tA h. MM. r 
quietly this morning of Basie M., only Ackerman, W. C. Reid, A. E. Phillip. 
daughter of Mr. and Mr». Joseph Stauf- C «Weeee, R. P. White, W. B,iok>ma. 
fer, 16 Spruce street, to Mr. Alexander h. H. Denike, W- C. Dempsey. R. .1. 
Logan, manager of the Bank of Toronto oarbutt. W. A. Hail. R- H. Ketche- 
toanch at Çolborne ami only aon of Mr. eon_ w j Wood and G. D. iloCo- 
and Xf rs. A. L^>gan, Parry Sound. Mr. m p » m . _MV.»
and Mrs. Logan left on a wedding trip lougrh, treasurer, G. F. Rewl, More* 
to Detroit. tory. R. P- Ketcheson.

irj Vienna, via London, Jan. 16.—(British 
Admiralty, per Wlreleas Frees).—The 
Austrian official communication Issued 
today says: ,

“On the Aslago Plateau an enemy ad
vance west of Col del Rosso was re
pulsed. East of the Bren ta. the Italians 
did not continue their fruitless attacks 
until afternoon. On the western slope 
of Monte Pert lea the enemy- stormed 
three times against our line. Each time 
his assault broke down under our ar
tillery and machine gun fire with heavy- 
looses

’ "South of Monte Fontana Secea enemy- 
attempts to attack were suppressed from 
the very start.

“On the lower Piave River there were 
frequent lively artillery duels."
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ÜSÏÏÏÏnr first vice-
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